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Mrs Fred Unrath
Prciclcitt ormlry Club Benton

Harbor JIIIcu
After my first baby was born I did not

seem to regain my strength although the
doctor gave me a tonic which he consid ¬

ered very superior but instead of getting
better i tjrew weaker evcrv dav Mv hus--

J band insisted that I take Wine of Cardui
for a week and see what it would do for
me 1 did take the medicine and was very
grateful to find my strength and health
slowly returning In two weeks I was out
of bed and in a month I was able to take
up my usual duties I am very enthusi ¬

astic in its praise

Wine Cardui reinforces the organs 1 structive to business
generation for the prep- - i I

nancy and childbirth It prevents mis
carriage JN o woman who takes W me
of Cardui need fear the coming of her
child Mrs Unrath hacf taken
Wine of Cardui before her baby came
she would not have been weakened as
she was Her rapid recovery should
commend this great remedy every
expectant mother Wine of Cardui
regulates the menstrual flow

ofCARDUI

An overwhelming Republican
victory would prove a stimulus to
trade of all kinds and we would
continue to invade foreign mar-
kets

¬

while a Democratic triumph
would unsettle business and in-

augurate
¬

a system of retrench-
ment

¬

that woufd limit the demand
for labor and reduce the demand
for the products of our farms and
factories

Despite the cries of calamity
and future disaster with which the
Democrats are filling the land the
Pennsylvania Railroad evidently
believes that the tide of prosperity
is still rising for it has just order-
ed

¬

250 high class freight locomo-
tives

¬

from a Philadelphia firm
The hard headed bnsiness men at
the head of the traffic department
of a great railroad rarely go
wrong

The people of this Senatorial
district and of Furnas county es-

pecially
¬

will honor a gentleman
on Nov 4th who has lived con-
tinuously

¬

near upon a
farm he located upon as a home
stead Nov 10th 1 87 1 We re-

fer
¬

to D Hasty familiarly
known throughout Southwestern
Nebraska as Min the survey
or Mr Hasty is a typical Yan-
kee

¬

coming from Maine to Fur-
nas

¬

county He has served
county surveyor for Furnas county
for nearly thirty years has sur-
veyed

¬

fully one half of the lines
in the county and has done much
work in the line of civil-engineeri- ng

in other counties While Mr
Hasty has never sought political
honors he has always stood high
in the councils of his party and
has gained a wide acquaintance
which will be greatly to his ad-

vantage
¬

in the
Vote for Hasty the pioneer

engineer of Southwestern Ne
braska

HVLOCH

Shylock was man who
wanted a pound of human
flesh There are many
Shylocks now the convale-

scent
¬

the consumptive the
sickly child the pale young
woman all want human flesh
and they can get it take
Scotts Emulsion

Scotts Emulsion is flesh
and blood bone and muscle
It feeds the nerves strengthens
die digestive organs and they
feed whole body

For nearly thirty years
Scotts Emulsion has been the
reat sriver of human flesh

We will send you a couple of

ounces free

The Iowa Platform

The Iowa platform has become
a question of general interest and
the Free Traders would they
could create the impression that
it is a nationa issue Let them
have it so if they will There is
nothing in the Iowa Republican
platform that is not in perfect
harmony with the Republican
National platforms of the past
or chat jars with any act of Re-

publican
¬

administration The
Republican party stands squarely
on the doctrine of protection to
American industry as the pro-

ducer
¬

of prosperity In the Na-

tional
¬

platform of 1896 written
by William the great
champion of protection the party

j renewed and emphasized its alle-

giance
¬

to the policy of protection
as the bulwark of American in--
dustrial independence The plat-
form

¬

denounced the then existing
Democratic tariff as sectional in- -
jurious to public credit and de--

of enterprise
of ordeal of

If

to

Arapahoe

S

as

campaign

civil

the

the

if

McKinley

ft demanded an equitable tariff
on foreign imports which come

jinto competition with American
products as will not only furnish
adequate revenue for the neces- -

sary expense of the government
but will protect American labor
from degradation to the wage
level of other lands

That is the clear and unmistak-
able

¬

policy of the Republican
party And to show that the
party was not wedded to sched-
ules

¬

the platform declared
We are not pledged to any par-

ticular
¬

schedules The question
of rates is a practical question to
be governed by the conditions of
time and of production

The Iowa Republicans have
not pushed aside this national
platform They endorse it and
declare that they favor such
changes in the tariff from time to
time as become advisable through
the process of our industries and
their changing relations to the
commerce of the world

That declaration is in perfect
harmony with the national plat-
form

¬

of 1896 It does not de-

mand
¬

an immediate change of
schedules nor does it dodge the
protective policy

The Iowa Republicans endorse
the position taken by President
Roosevelt in appealing to the
courts to secure regulations that
will control the great combina-
tions

¬

of capital that prevent com-
petition

¬

They also favor strength-
ening

¬

the inter state commerce
act to prevent discriminations in
rate making President Roose
velt went farther than the Iowa
Republicans in his message to
congress The Iowa Republicans
also favor any modification of
the tariff schedules that may be
required to prevent their afford
ing shelter for monopoly They
found this same principle ex-

pressed
¬

in other words in the
national platform of 1900 which
said We condemn all conspir-
acies

¬

and combinations intended
to restrict business to create
monopolies to limit production
or to control prices and favor
such legislation as will effectively
restrain and prevent all such
abuses protect and promote com- -

petition and secure the rights of
producers laborers and all who
are engaged in industry and
commerce

There is nothing new in the
Iowa platform It has not a free
trade note in it It is protection
from start to finish It is Repub-
lican

¬

to the core The Demo-
cratic

¬

declaration for this cam-
paign

¬

is free trade would open
our markets to benefit our own
country The Iojva Republi
cans abhor that doctrine as much
as do the Republicans of Rhode
Island Massachusetts or Penn-
sylvania

¬

As Chairman Babcock
says the Iowa platform and the
Democratic idea of tariff reform
are as far apart as the heavens
are from the earth One is pro-
tection

¬

The other is free trade
One is for protecting the labor of
this country The other is for
degrading that labor to the level
of the European wage scale

When the people forget that
the Democrats declared the civil
war a failure that free trade would
bring prosperity that free silver
was a panacea for all the evils of

the body politic that the army
was composed of rascals and that
the flap should be furled then
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409 415 Pearl street New Yorki J there may be hopes of the coun
50c and oo an druggists try going Democratic

Sr SE3- - i3PP s7

SECRETS
At th Price of ixffrig

Woman on her way to semi iuvalidism
caused by pregnancy suffers much pain

Ignorance prompts her to suffer alone
in silence and remain in the dark as to
the true cause motherhood

Mothers Friend takes the doctors
place and she has no cause for an inter-
view

¬

She is her own doctor and her
modesty is protected Daily application
tr the breast and abdomen throughout

k
aud rest undisturbed

1 riemci
is a liniment for external use only It
would indeed be shameful if the sacrifice
of modesty were necessary to the success-
ful

¬

issue of healthy children All women
about to become mothers uced send only

drug
unniini fronted with

bUHVllllkU XUVrl4 XJUILii V tJltJl
ire result of useing Mothers Friend
ur book flothe hood mailed free

HE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO ATLANTA GA

There is really more work at
home than there are men to do it
This explains in part why iron

steel are being imported from
the other side to meet the demand
in all trades

If the people did not reason
and could not remember Demo-
cratic

¬

promises and policies might
be vote getters but it is simply
counting the majority

The gentleman from Kentucky
who made that red hot attack on
the Dutch as he called them is
not circulating his speech as a
campaign document although the
franking privilege is available for
that purpose

The Democrats have brought
up their reserves by adding to
their Congressional Campaign
Committee realizing too late that
their cause is hopeless but it only
makes so many more to share the
responsibility of defeat

Come now and let us reason
together what advantage would
accrue to the country through a
Democratic victory On the other
hand what evils may come upon
us in the improbable event of
their securing control of the gov-
ernment

¬

trunk line in the coun-
try

¬

reports that there is moie
freight on hand than can be hand-
led

¬

conveniently This is one of
the very best indications that pros
perity is on the increase and it
must have a chilling effect on
Democratic hopes

And now the Democratic press
and the spellbinders are claiming
with much noise that President
Roosevelt is tangled up with thi
trusts There is not a citizen ol

this broad land who is not glad oi
that state of affairs and there is

not one who does not hope thai
he has the strangle hold and wili
never let go until he gains a good
substantial fall

ran
My hair was falling out and

turning gray very fast But your
Hair Vigor stopped the falling and
restored the natural color Mrs
E Z Benomme Cohoes N Y

Its impossible for you
not to look old with the
color of seventy years in
your hair Perhaps you
are seventy and you like
your gray hair If not
use Ayers Hair Vigor
ln less than a month your
gray hair will have all the
dark rich of youth

9100 bottle All druggists

If vour drnecist cannot suddIv toh
send us ono dollar and we will express
you bottle Be sure and the name

m rmJyour nearest express omce Afloress101 J C AYEB COt LowellfMass

Mil hk iidjlmlj

Fusion Sham Reform as Found
on the Records

MICKEY TALKS TO STUDENTS

The Republican State Officers Show
Good Records Institutions Care ¬

fully and Economically Managed
The State Treasury in Comparison

Lincoln Oct 21 Nebraska with
her free schools and fertile soil one
of the most productive the private

for having the smallest academies colleges universitiesper cent 01 illiteracy 01 any state m this irrpat mmrnnnwAniM
the is compelled to carry a bur¬

den of 2000000 of debt In their
platform the fusionists charge this
debt to Republican misrule Let uo
refer to records and place the in-

debtedness
¬

of the state where It justly
belongs From 1 1899 to Jan
1 1901 or the last two years of fusion
rule in Nebraska debt was In-

creased
¬

over 43553493 or within
65000 of beingone fourthof entire

indebtedness of the state A platform

EsssTtaTSSffss zii t

otlhes
a party noted for its

extravagance of money should have
but little influence with voters of
Nebraska The record of the present
state officials noted for economy
stands out in bold contrast with the
record of extravagance made by the
fusionists Under the fusion rule al-

most
¬

department waso a store and for secure the every
iruK n u a lari

1V
the

and

a

a erive

and

the

the

the

the

long quIred
before the commissions of the treas
ury looters expired

It is years since Nebraska has had

ka

its

are

mm

con- -
100

buch and business like day asas it intelligence onhad for by the of tn
Republican are handlinrr intaBasking re election In fact in not a

single is a deficiency and
in many of them money appropriated
will be turned back into treasury

the new appropriations become
available Such a record was never
before of in Nebraska such econ ¬

omy was never before practiced This
record for should meet
rousing indorsement at the

The State Institutions
state institutions has

been absolutely no friction The in-

mates
¬

have been for with the
same kindness and patience as though

were directly in charge of pa ¬

rents No father or mother has felt
upon to complaint to

er authority than directly in
charge of institutions on the
contrary letters of commendation are
being constantly received The in ¬

are fed the same wholesome
food that is provided for the officials
and employes and everything possible
is done that will promote the health
and happiness of inmates the un-

fortunate
¬

of the state Such a
record stands out in marked contrast
to the extravagant management and
shameful mistreatment of inmates
by last fusion administration when
the institutions seemed in a
state of turmoil where the in-

mates
¬

of many of them were com- -

pelled at
the

he he

tn MIf 1D
as

the state treasury as the exponent
of party in have been
taueht bv experience to with
considerable the man
ner in their are being

State Treasurer Meserve
was the fusion but here is a
comparison of records made by
Meserve and the present state

Which has guarded vour
interest the fusionists with Meserve
or Republicans Stuefer
Note comparison
Colioetiotis than

Afpqprve 11GG3G2 53
DNlmrspmcnts Stuefer more

than Meserve 1097024 95
Interest pnllecpd more

than Mesprve 4027
Av mo rpcpipts Stuefer more

than Meserve C13S7 50
Av mo

more thnn Meservp 57738 1H

Av bnlnnce Stuefer less
thnn Meserve 31030 3i

Collpptions Investment
more than Meserve 1102851

Invpstmcnts more than
1020207 S2

receipts Investment
funds more than Me

Monthly investments Invest ¬

more
thnn Meserve

monthly balanee In ¬

vestment less
than Meserve

on Record

61202 71

Dean Members of the

ooasH4iJ4Caii j5acrtt3wtfS5fl4M

I twentieth century demands Nebras ¬

measured by hen financial re-

sources
¬

is excelled by no other state
In the liberality of her appropriations
for education This splendid
record must bo maintained The
money appropriated with pru¬

dence expended for this university
not extravagance It is commonsenso
economy for the general welfare of
the people Tthis also applies with
equal to the state normal school
at Peru as well as to public
institution in the state While the
state must be wisely liberal in Its ap¬

propriations and prudent in ex-
penditures

¬

for public institutions it
must not discourage private enter

fraught with public Therostates in parochial schools
union noted and

ln
union

Jan

- r
the state should encourage not by
public taxation or appropriations
by the good will of the public in wish ¬

ing God speed I am quite sure
I the sentiments and views of
your honorable worthy chancellor
and this university I say
all are essential to the cit-
izenship

¬

of our and growing
commonwealth

Having the part of
my life on the farm permit me to say

irs r i s

Every

color

tural department of this and
universities of equal importance

with departments The farm
and the interests connected therewith
feed world The rapid increase
of population will in the future
greater demands for food to sustain

the of the teeming
millions than the past has ever re- -

ge deficiency what methods skill
m farming used fifty years ago do
now to supply the of the in
creased population would failan able nonest The demand of our is foredministration of its affairs has brain power and thethe past two years farnii the raisin

present officials who of tho vt n

office there

the
when

heard

economy a
polls

At the there

cared

they

called make high
those

the but

mates

the
wards

the
the

always
and

power they

after
which funds

ideal
the

Stuefer

Stupfer

Stuefer

mo

Stuefer
Stupfer

nsprvp

Stuefer

ment funds Stuefer

Stuefer
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and
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force
every
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but
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voice

and
great when

these good
great

lived

other
state

other

the
make

life and

coul1 and

needs
They

much

- i luiMgaio aa iijany other avocation of life
Hold Them to Their Record

No matter how hard the fusionists
may try to veer away from the Issues
of the campaign on the state ticket
they be tried at the ballot box on
those issues

It so happens that one of the princi ¬

pal issues is record of the last
fusion administration That Is some ¬

thing the fusionists would like very
much to turn their backs on and foi
the reason that it is a record of incom- -

iicieuuy uisnonesty and nepotism
such as would make the expert plun-
derers

¬

of Tammany Hall turn pale
with anger

Here is the record in part and It is
no wonder fusion politicians
should want to keep the peoples at-
tention

¬

from It
Two hundred and twenty seven rela

tives and friends of fusion officials and
leaders given bed and board and often
clothing in state institutions at
the states expense

The entire appropriation expended
ana unpaid bills amounting to 149000

Pigs from Your Uncle
Jake Wolfe by the fusion superin ¬

tendent of the hospital for the insaneat out of state funds at 124per pig
A substitute hired for an incompet--

to eat food absolutely unfit for W auiUit ri nome
human body while the officials SSSLJSl fand ney paid him

their families and the employes were SS linenTnf fliving on the best that money could pT Te STSJbuyandat of stateexpense tersnaw of tne UfmmUnt
1 he tate Treasury of the soIdiers h c t d -

Trip tavnavpps hnvo onmo t octit- cnargetl groceries to th Rfnto

the
look

interest ¬

handled

treas-
urer

¬

best

the with
the

more

Ih

Ushnrspments

fnnd
fc

Monthly

serve

Avprnse
fund

Mickey

Fac

higher

greater

comfort

will

the

that

the

bought

Lincoln

More than 81500 worth of timber
cut from the state land at Milford andthe money embezzled

Private house rent and office rentpaid in groceries stolen from the state
by a fusion physician at the soldiers
home

A fusion newspaper occupying three
rooms and furnished light power
fuel and rent free in the normal schoolat Peru at the expense of the state

The record destroyed the fundsplundered and much state property
stolen in the institute of feeble
minueu youth at Beatrice

Bogus clothing and butter deals in
the asylum for the insane at Hast-ings

¬

which robbed the state treasury
of more than 15000

Chemicals purchased for experi ¬

mental purposes in the laboratory of
the institute for the blind at Nebras ¬

ka City with that denartment closed
iext books changed with the sea-

sons
¬

of the vear in the Peru normal
and large ommissions filched from
the students

Drusrs cattle hogs and farm nrort- -
uefs belonging to the state sold at the

53C00 SO inMtute at Beatrice and the money
stolen

113312 S2 A man appointed superintendent of
the fish hatchery at South Bend who

J H Mickey delivered the following accentuated his incompetency and ut
address at the State university last ter unfitness by evicting the finny in
week which speaks for itself Mr habitants of the aquarium through
juiciiey spone as lollows tue medium of exotic vegetation

of verv
ulty and Students of the University and very vulnerable records of the fu

j of Nebraska- - I am trulv glad to be Bin administration but it is enough
I with you at this convocation hour I to cause even fusionists to stop and
am grateful to Chancellor Andrews for reflect before they undertake to vote
his very kind invitation to with this same element of treasury looters
you and address you the faculty and back into power
students of this great university The last fusion administration went

The work of this university is of Into office on the promise of honesty
xne greatest importance to the devel- - ana economy if they didnt keep the
opment of this commonwealth Thir- - promise it was because it was notty four years ago It was my privilege worth keeping They kept everything
to become a citizen of our state My else they got their hands on and if
homestead entry was the first business they let that promise go it was be--
transacted in the Lincoln United cause it was a liability instead of an
States land office Thirty four years asset Seriously speaking the return of
ago our state was admitted into the the fusionists to power would be a
union I am gratfied to be in touch public misfortune To again place
with and to share with others the ben- - them in position where they could
efits and blessings of the high stand- - loot the treasury prey upon public
ard of education we have reached in interests and make lodging houses out
the thirty five years of statehood of state institutions for a multitude of

Nebraska has been liberal in her political hangers on to the shameful
appropriations for this university neglect of the unfortunate Inmates
Her liberality In these appropriations would be to exercise the right of
must continue commensurate with franchise to public detriment

Your Tongue
If its coated your stomach
is- - bad your liver is out of
order Ayers Pills will clean
your tongue cure your dys-

pepsia
¬

make your liver right
Easy to take easy to operate

25c All druggisto

Want your moustaclio or benrd a bcaatllul
Drown or ticii uuc 1 mcu m

BUCKINGHAMS DYE eore
SO ctj or DnueoUTJ on R P HUJ A COWUtH NH

Northwest In September and October

Low rates every day via the Burling-
ton

¬

Route
To points in tho Big Horn Basin of

Wyoming in Montana Idaho Wash ¬

ington Oregon and British Columbia
tho Burlington will sell one way tickets
at uncommonly low rates overy day in
September and October

Ask tho nearest Burlington agont or
write J Francis G P Agent

Omaha Nebraska

A New Star Appears

The advent of tho new daily at Lin-

coln
¬

the Star gives the people of tho
state the only real evening newspaper in
tho state It has full unabridged associ
ated press the latest and most complete
market reports in the west a full special
state report every day by wire from its
own staff of correspondents and all mat ¬

ters of local or stato interest are handled
in a bright newsy manner

The Lincoln Daily Star occupies its
own building tho finest exclusive news ¬

paper building in the state has a com ¬

plete modern plant operated throughout
by electric power and has every facility
for producing a clean up-to-da- to news ¬

paper The subscription prico is only
S300 a year by mail 8150 forsir months
or 75 cents for three months

If you want tho best evening news ¬

paper in tho west send your subscription
to the Lincoln Daily StarLincoln Neb

Natural Anxiety
Mothers regard approaching winter with un ¬

easiness children take cold so easily No dis ¬

ease costs more little lives than croup ItV at ¬

tack is to Midden that tho sufferer is often
beyond human aid befoso tho doctor arrives
Such cases yield readily to Ono Minute Cough
Cure Liquifies tho mucous nllnvs inflnmmn
tion removes danger Absolutely safe Acts
immediately Cures coughs colds grip bron ¬

chitis all throat and lung troublo FSMahon
Hampton Ga says A bad cold rendered mo
voiceless just before an oratorical contest I
intended to withdraw but took Ono Minute
Cure It restored my voice in time to win the
medal McConnell Horry

Advertised Letters

The following letters were advertised
by the McCook postoffice Oct 20 1902
L T Beechler Mrs Will Coon
J W Hilton 2 Frank Jones
John Mejers Mrs W Mitchell

m McQuay Mrs G Rising
A Roth Mrs Alma West

When calling for these letters pleaso
say they were advertised

F AI Kimmell Postmaster

Goes Like Hot Cakes
The fastest soiling articlo I have in my store

writes druggist C T Smith of Davis Ky is
is Dr Kings New Discovery for Consumption
Coughs and Colds because it always cures Inmy six years of sales it has never failed I have
known it to save sufferero from throat and lung
diseases who could got no help from doctorsor any other remedy Mothers rely upon itbest physicians prescribe it and McConnell
Berry guarantee satisfaction or refund thoprice Trial free Regular sizes 50c and 1

NOTICE OF SUIT
In tho district court in and for Red Willowcounty Nebraska

Tho McKiuley Lanning Loan Trust com ¬pany plaintiff v Martha Johnson Eliza OJohnson Thomas M Campbell Martha ECampbell Ilirarn W Johnson Tillio E John- -
BenmTni- - Johnson Carrie F JohnsonJohnson John B Johnson AnnieJohnson Isabel Johnson heirs at law of WilliamJohnson deceased John Doe real name un ¬

known Mary Doe real name unknown dofen- -

The defendants Hiram W Johnson Tillio EJohnson Benjamin O Johnson Carrie F John- -uiijuuq jj jonnsonanu Annie Johnson will
0 5th day of September1902 tho The McKmley Lanning Loan Trutcompany plaintiff above named filed its peti ¬tion in tho district court of Red Willow countyNebraska against tho above named defendants

ibject and- - pnyer of wch areto a certain real estate mortgage ex¬ecuted by William Johnson now
Martha Johnson his wife to this plaintiffthe following described real estate to-wi- t-

npon
Thinorthwest quarter of section 33 thirty threetownship 4 four north range 29 twenty ninewest of the 6th P M in Red

Nebraska Said countymortgage was given to secureone promssiory not for the sum of 100000 one
iillarSTated April and dueMarch is now due and unpaidupon said note and mnrtraim t

eirilt blind rl nml 7Vf T II Vu l
- f it

i-
- I uiranl mi

Vr t31 wl ut ir annum from the 1st davof September 19U2 for which sum with interestand cost plaintiff prays for a decree of fore¬closure and a sale of said lands to satisfy theamount found due You are required tosaid petition on or before the 17th Say ofNovember 1902 or tho same will be taken as0nwdeeerendrd as therein Prayed
October 1902-10-1- 0-4te

TheMcKinlet Laxning Loan-- TeustCo
By J W James C E Eldred its AUomeys

PUBLICATION NOTICE
This is only part the bad MPI rifmTnhfi00KaoliDaDabSrkoJ5oph

name unknown

meet

Jiary uoe real name unknown defendants willtake notice that on the
1902 W S Perry plaintiff hereintfikd hfs ptilturn in the district court of Red Willow outyNebraska against said defendants the objectand prayer of which are to foreclosemortgage executed by the defendants Nvillitm
Duborko and KarohnaDuborko to plainfiff
west ih1WtAalf f lLle rthwest quarter andsouthwest quarter of sectionnumber four in township number two

Dl liLJP 3t of the 6Dth p
- w- - 0 iujiiitut oi meir one nrincinnlpromissory note with six coupon interest nowthereto attached all dated FVbrnarVnd 1OTsad principal note being for the sum of Vand due three years from date thereofand saidinterest notes being for the sum ofdue respectively Augnt 2 1900 FtbrnarvIiand Aug 2nd 1901 and 1902nd Fe ffiMlbearing interest at ten per cent after matnVitvand also to secure tho ofthat might be paid by plaintiff XeS

gaged premises That there if noVdLsaid notes and mortgage incIndinfT poa
paid for taxes by plaintiff oniSFd m2aonapremises the snm of 960500 interSMgaBed
at the rate of 10 pe cent net ainShereongust 2nd 1902 for which snm 4th Au
costs of suit the plaintiff pranr ntereat nd
the defendants t required thS6 that
that said premises may sofdftn ameiPr
amount found due th0

Dated October 10th 190
bPj5EBT Plaintiff

By C E Eldeed hfe Aito
tA

f

iMj
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